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Synthesis

CHAPTER 7



The social environment and sex-specific fitness prospects

If one sex is more numerous in a population than the other, the value of the abundant
sex would be reduced as it would have lower chances of finding a mating partner
(Fisher, 1930). Recruitment until first mating however, may also be affected by the
level of competition the offspring experience locally (Clark, 1978; Komdeur & Pen,
2002). To predict sex-specific reproductive investment of parental birds we will thus
have to quantify how offspring’s reproductive value is affected by the degree of sex-
specific local competition (Fisher, 1930). Especially in species with overlapping gener-
ations and strong social structures it becomes important for researchers to incorporate
all the cost and benefits that the offspring sexes incur on their parents after independ-
ence (Cockburn et al., 2002).

Competition can be for resources such as food, space or mates. For some resources
individuals only compete with members of their own sex while for others competition
also takes place between the sexes. Sex-specific traits such as sex-biased natal
dispersal tendencies and sex-biased competitive ability can increase or decrease the
value of a given offspring sex depending on the type and strength of local resource-
competition (Clark, 1978; Gowaty, 1993; Cockburn et al., 2002). For instance a
restriction in the abundance of local resources reduces the future fitness benefits that
parents obtain from producing the more philopatric sex (Clark, 1978), even in species
where the philopatric sex is helping the parents to raise future broods (Komdeur,
1996; Emlen, 1997). Furthermore, in many species females are prone to loose compe-
tition from males due to their smaller size (Kluyver, 1957; Ketterson, 1979; Tarvin &
Woolfenden, 1997; Steer & Burns, 2008). The success of a given offspring sex in
competition for resources thus depends on these sex-specific traits, on the relative
abundance of the resources competed for and the densities and relative frequencies of
males and females in the local population or the local group (the social environment). 

Aim of the thesis and study species

In this thesis I investigate experimentally how local competition within and between
the sexes can shape the expected fitness gain (dispersal and survival) that parents may
have from producing a certain offspring sex and test directly for effects of plot sex
ratio and density on sex allocation in the next season. Understanding the factors that
lead to adaptive biases in sex allocation in birds and mammals is an important and
challenging task in current evolutionary biology (Sheldon, 1998; Cockburn et al.,
2002; Komdeur & Pen, 2002).

Investigating how fitness prospects of the offspring are sex-specifically affected by
social interaction requires long-term (beyond a single breeding season) monitoring of
offspring performance (survival, dispersal and future reproduction) in relation to
social variables. Only few studies tried to investigate how offspring survival was sex-
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specifically affected by social interactions (Clobert et al., 1988; Jorgenson et al., 1997;
Wauters et al., 2004) while studies looking at sex-specific dispersal in relation to social
factors are more numerous (Greenwood et al., 1979; Nilsson, 1989; Delestrade et al.,
1996; Le Galliard et al., 2006; Eikenaar et al., 2008b; Gaillard et al., 2008; Long et al.,
2008; Wilson & Arcese, 2008). 

In the great tit, males and females differ in size (Oddie, 2000; Nicolaus et al.,
2009), plumage (Hegyi et al., 2007; Isaksson et al., 2008), dispersal tendencies
(Greenwood et al., 1979; Dingemanse et al., 2003; Tinbergen, 2005) and social domi-
nance (Kluyver, 1957; Saitou, 1979c; Drent, 1983). Therefore, we expected slight
ecological differences between the sexes that potentially could affect sex-specific
dispersal and/or survival under varying local competition even before first reproduc-
tion. In addition, we were keen to find out whether selection in this early life phase
would depend on the relative frequency of the sexes, perhaps promoting balanced sex
ratios. 

More specifically, we expected that high local densities and a male biased sex ratio
would increase within-sex competition for males and between-sex competition for
females. The local reproductive success of male and female great tit young should then
depend on the levels of within- and between sex competition and parents should
produce the offspring sex that is least negatively affected by increased local competi-
tion. However, if competition mainly takes place within the sexes thus males only
compete with other males and females with other females, sex allocation would be
expected to be frequency dependent such that individuals should produce the locally
least abundant sex.

The fitness components we investigated in our study were post-fledging dispersal
patterns, local survival in the post-fledging phase and local annual survival. The latter
can be seen as the result of behavioural adaptations to the social and physical environ-
ment.

General findings

We found little experimental evidence that offspring survival was negatively affected
by competition between or within the sexes. Rather survival of the offspring after
fledging was positively affected by the number of same sex competitors, indicating a
sex-specific effect causing frequency dependence that would counteract locally
balanced population sex ratios.

Dispersal of male and female juvenile great tits did differ sex-specifically in
response to experimental changes in local density and sex ratio. Female young
dispersed more than males from male biased plots while male young dispersed more
than females from high density plots. I interpret this as a behavioural adjustment to
the local level of sex-specific competition (within-sex competition for males and
between-sex competition for females, table 7.1). 
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Female sex allocation in the subsequent season was affected by the experimental
changes in both, the local density and the local sex ratio. This result shows that great
tits can adjust their sex ratio to the social environment. However whether this reaction
was adaptive remains to be shown. Possibly sex-specific offspring dispersal in relation
to altered social environments varied the future fitness prospect for a given offspring
sex (fig. 7.1). Below we discuss our findings in more detail and try to link effects on
fitness traits with effects on subsequent sex allocation.
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Table 7.1 Evidence for between-sex and within-sex competition (or facilitation) effects on A)
movement and B) survival of male and female juvenile and adult great tits in different phases
between two breeding seasons. In bold the overall support for within- or between-sex competition.

Period Juvenile males Juvenile females Adult males Adult females

A)

Summer (early Disperse more from Little evidence Move away from Move away from   
post-fledging high density plots male biased plots male biased plots 
phase) (chapter 4, table 4.3) (Box B, table B.1 (Box B, table B.1)

= Within sex = Within sex = Between sex
competition competition competition
(with adults)

Autumn (late Disperse more from Disperse more from Stay always close Move more from   
high density plots male biased plots to their territory control plots 
(chapter 4, table 4.4) (Chapter 4, table 4.4) (box B, table B.2) (box B, table B.2) 
= Within sex = Between sex = Within sex = Mixed evidence
competition competition competition
(with adults)

Overall Within sex Between sex Within sex Between sex 
competition competition competition competition

B)

Total post- Lower survival in Lower survival in – –
fledging phase male biased plots, male biased plots,

year dependent year dependent 
(chapter 3, fig. 3.3) (chapter 3, fig. 3.3)
= Within sex = Between sex
competition competition
(year dependent) (year dependent)

Between Positive effect of Positive effect of Little evidence Little evidence    
seasons same-sex densities same-sex densities

(chapter 5, table 5.3) (chapter 5, table 5.3)
= Within sex = Within sex
facilitation facilitation

Overall Within sex Within sex Little evidence Little evidence
facilitation facilitation



Sex-specific offspring survival
As mentioned above we found only relatively few and small sex-specific effects of
within- and between-sex competition on survival of the offspring. During the post-
fledging phase male and female offspring survival was affected equally by the local
population sex ratio, showing that the social environment did affect offspring perform-
ance but not sex-specifically (chapter 3). However, the direction of the effect differed
between years. In 2005 apparent survival of juveniles from male biased plots was
lower than survival of juveniles from control and female biased plots, while in 2006
this pattern was reversed (chapter 3). This suggests that the direction of the plot sex
ratio effect on post-fledging survival was shaped by ecological factors. These years
differed in natural densities (lower in 2006) and the proportion of second broods initi-
ated (higher in 2006). It is possible that at overall low densities, parents trade-off
investment in second brood with post-fledging care to first broods but only for female
biased and not male biased first broods as males have presumably higher fitness at low
local densities. However, this needs to be further investigated by detailed behavioural
observations in the post-fledging phase. 

Local annual survival showed no negative relation with the number of same- or
opposite-sex competitors but instead we found that individual young of both sexes
had slightly but significantly higher survival when fledged from plots with high local
numbers of young of their own sex (chapter 5). This important finding is the only sex-
specific effect on offspring survival that we found and it is against our expectations,
that sex-specific competition should mainly have negative effects on survival. This
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Figure 7.1 Schematic overview of how the social environment can effect sex allocation by
altering the sex-specific cost-benefit fitness balance. In our study on the great tit the main
pathway was via alteration of sex-specific dispersal rather than sex-specific survival. 



indicates that apart from negative frequency dependent mechanisms, positive ones
also may affect sex-specific offspring fitness and should thus also be included in sex
allocation theory. 

Local offspring performance was however negatively related to high local numbers
of adults, which indicates that competition with adult individuals posed a strong selec-
tive pressure for both male and female juvenile survival (chapter 5, see also (Kluyver,
1951). Both the positive same-sex effect on survival and the negative effect of adult
densities fit the hypothesis that in species with male territoriality, male offspring
fitness prospects are determined to a large extent by the competition for available
territorial space (Greenwood, 1980; Pusey, 1987). Young males compete for available
territories but generally cannot defeat established adult males (Drent, 1983;
Tinbergen et al., 1987). However, high local numbers of candidates (young males) put
pressure on the prevailing territorial system (for given adult densities) and may force
established males to reduce the size of their territory allowing candidate males to set
up new territories (Tinbergen et al., 1987). Indeed in our study breeding densities
were higher in plots that had a male biased sex ratio the previous year (thesis M.
Nicolaus). Female juveniles also benefited from high numbers of their own age-sex-
class. It is however questionable whether the same mechanism that works for males
can also be applied to competition among females. Positive effects of the presence of
same-sex siblings on recruitment have been shown for Townsends voles (Microtus
Townsendii; Lambin, 1994) and have also been suggested for root voles (Microtus
oeconomus; Le Galliard et al., 2006). Same-sex associations between unrelated individ-
uals have been reported for adult meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus; Beery et al.,
2009), African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus; de Villiers et al. 2003) or various non-human
primate species (Vanhooff & Vanschaik, 1994; Parish, 1996).

Whether the positive same-sex effect on survival is purely a frequency dependent
mechanism where the success of young birds depends on the relative local number of
adults of a given sex or whether same-sex individuals actively associate with each
other to have an advantage over adults in competition still remains unclear. Clear is
that several factors can act simultaneously or in sequence on an individual’s chance to
survive to the next breeding season, such as movements with the family, dispersal and
final habitat choice (see fig. 7.2).  Therefore, it is difficult to establish the direct causes
of the survival effects observed in this thesis. 

Sex-specific offspring dispersal
In mobile species like the great tit, individuals may be able to reduce negative effects
of local competition by dispersal to areas with lower competition. We indeed found
evidence that juvenile dispersal behaviour was affected by changes in the local social
environment in a sex-specific way. Male juveniles showed stronger movement away
from high density plots while female juveniles avoided male biased plots by dispersing
(chapter 4). We concluded from these results, that male juveniles were negatively
affected by the density of adult individuals, more specifically by competition for avail-
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able territorial space with adult males (table 7.1). This finding is consistent with the
current literature that reports stronger male biased dispersal in birds under increased
local competition for territories (Greenwood et al., 1979; Nilsson, 1989; Delestrade et
al., 1996; Wilson & Arcese, 2008). 

Female juvenile great tits on the other hand increased their dispersal from male
biased plots especially in a period when males start to show aggressive behaviour
more often (August-September, chapter 4; Drent, 1983) and when competition for
resources that can be dominated by males (food, roosting sites) became more impor-
tant (Kluyver, 1951,, 1957). Thus for females, between-sex competition but not
within-sex competition for locally restricted resources such as perhaps food and
roosting sites increased dispersal (table 7.1). 

Studies examining female dispersal patterns in relation to social factors in birds so
far provided mixed results. For example, with higher population densities female
dispersal either increased as shown for marsh tits (Parus palustris; Nilsson, 1989),
decreased as found in the great tit (Greenwood et al., 1979) or in some cases showed
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no relation with local densities like in the great tit (Delestrade et al., 1996) and the
Seychelles warbler (Acrocephalus sechellensis; Eikenaar et al., 2008a). Only one study
on song sparrows (Melospiza melodia) reported that female immigration rates were
positively related to adult sex ratio suggesting that within female competition for
breeding sites was reduced under male biased sex ratios (Wilson & Arcese, 2008). 

In summary, this thesis provides the first evidence that competition with males is
an important social component affecting female’s dispersal decisions and potentially
their fitness prospects. Female’s dispersal behaviour might have reduced negative
effects of between sex-competition on female local survival. However, in this study we
were not able to test directly whether the reproductive performance of dispersers vs.
non-dispersers differed in the year following the experimental manipulation, partly
because we altered the social environment again by manipulating their sex ratio and
brood size every year during the breeding season. 

Sex allocation
As we found negative effects of within-sex competition (for males) and between-sex
competition (for females) on dispersal but positive effects of same-sex densities on
survival of juveniles, it is difficult to make clear predictions about the optimal sex allo-
cation strategies in relation to the social setting. However, we can still use sex alloca-
tion behaviour of individuals in the subsequent breeding season to formulate
hypotheses on the relative value of producing a given offspring sex under variable
social conditions if we assume sex allocation to be adaptive. 

Our result in the year following the plot manipulation showed, that females
adjusted their brood sex ratio towards the sex with higher natal dispersal (females) at
higher densities, where probably competition for resources was intensified (chapter
6). There was a difference in the response between yearling and older females.
Yearling females (that experienced the treatment as juvenile) produced more females
when they had fledged from plots with high natural densities of young, plots that most
likely also had a high breeding pair density (table 6.2 in chapter 6). In contrast, expe-
rienced females (that experienced the treatment as breeder) produced more females in
response to the experimental increase in density (table 6.3 in chapter 6). Thus, year-
ling females probably responded to the expected level of future competition for avail-
able territories while adult females may have responded to the additional potential
juvenile competitors, both male and female (for food, territories and roosting sites).

The differences between yearling and experienced females in their sex allocation
response to the social environment may have originated from the different steps in the
cascade of mechanisms that were affected by the densities and sex ratio manipulation,
as indicated in fig. 7.2. Accordingly, females that experienced the treatment as a
breeder can also incorporate information on local competition in their decision to
make a second brood in the same year (another fitness component). Females that
experienced the treatment as juveniles can adjust their natal dispersal decisions and
habitat choice to the levels of local resources experienced at fledging. 
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Other studies are in line with our findings as in many species sex allocation has
been found to be biased towards the dispersing sex under high local competition for
resources (Hewison & Gaillard, 1996; Komdeur et al., 1997; Johnson et al., 2001;
Dubois et al., 2006; Hjernquist et al., 2009). Producing offspring of the dispersive sex
if the level of competition for territories, roosting sites and food is expected to be
locally high should provide higher fitness prospects (Clark, 1978; Emlen, 1997).
However, as mentioned before, due to our yearly experimental manipulation of the
social plot environment it was not possible to estimate the fitness effects that the sex
allocation response incurred. An experiment that kept the social environment constant
and biased the brood sex ratio to test for adaptiveness of sex allocation decisions has
been started by R. Radersma on the same population and the results are currently
analysed.

Yearling females also responded to the offspring sex ratio in the plot from which
they fledged by producing more females when fledged from male biased plots and vice
versa. Three non-mutually exclusive explanations can be applied for this result. First,
this pattern would be expected if young female’s strife to equalize the plot sex ratio
thus produce the minority sex (Fisher, 1930). Second, the experienced level of within
and between-sex competition was probably high in male biased plots (chapter 4).
Producing females in such a setting might provide higher fitness prospects because
females are more likely to leave the natal plot as discussed before. The third explana-
tion is that yearling females might have had a reduced condition due to increased
dispersal from male biased plots and thus were restricted to produce females, the
presumably less costly sex (Myers, 1978; Gomendio et al., 1990; Wiebe & Bortolotti,
1992). The last explanation might also be applied for the intriguing result that experi-
enced females produced more female biased broods in control plots than in male and
female biased plots (table 6.3 in chapter 6), as adult females also moved further from
control than male and female biased plots in the post-fledging phase (box B). 

Interestingly, we found that yearling females also responded to the last year’s social
setting of the plot they settled in, by producing more females in plots with naturally
high densities but only when the plot previously had a male biased or control sex ratio
(chapter 6). We do not have detailed knowledge of when settlement takes place and
can thus not say whether they responded directly to the social setting at fledging or
rather to plot traits that were altered by movement and settlement. Nonetheless, in
settlement plots with high original densities and a male biased sex ratio, local compe-
tition for territories, roosting sites and food is expected to be high and therefore
producing the dispersing sex in such a setting might be an adaptive choice. 

Are dispersal and sex allocation decisions adaptive?
It still remains to be established, whether the survival, dispersal and the sex allocating
response observed in this thesis indeed provided highest fitness prospects in a given
social setting or whether individuals base their decision on cues that lead to neutral or
even maladaptive choices. This might happen if the cues we manipulated are not
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normally used in sex allocation or dispersal decisions, for example if the spatial scale
of the plot sex ratio and density manipulation did not match the spatial pattern at
which competition generally occurs. Individuals may use information on habitat
quality and the available resources on different spatial and temporal scales (Doligez et
al., 2008). For instance dispersal might have been adjusted to the scale at which the
habitat varied in available resources and an experimental manipulation on a larger (or
smaller) scale might have better matched the scale of habitat heterogeneity. 

That competition (at least for some resources) takes place on a larger scale than
the single plot is also supported by the finding that the manipulation of offspring sex
ratio and density were changed relatively quickly after fledging by extensive move-
ments between plots (box A). Although theses movement revealed important sex-
specific differences in dispersal they also changed the plot composition and thus
altered the local competition pressure individuals experienced and the social informa-
tion content of the plots. 

Another interesting aspect of our experimental manipulation is that the density
and sex ratio of young in a plot can serve as indicators of the expected levels of
competition but can also be used to assess the plot productivity and thus the reproduc-
tive performance of individuals in a plot (Public information). Males and females and
adult and young may differ in whether they use plot densities and sex ratio as cues
that convey positive (public information) or negative (competition) social information
(Doligez et al., 1999; Doligez et al., 2004). 

All these point mentioned above add additional difficulty to the interpretation
whether the dispersal and sex allocation decisions observe in response to the experi-
mental plot treatments are an adaptive response to local competition pressure.

One important step that needs to be taken is to investigate the reproductive
performance of disperser and non-dispersers in the subsequent breeding period and
estimate inclusive fitness. Furthermore, experimental deviation of the brood sex ratio
in the following breeding season and investigation of offspring and parent perform-
ance, as currently undertaken by R. Radersma, will reveal whether the sex allocation
response of individuals was indeed adaptive.
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The life history of a species is crucial to make adequate predictions about the outcome
of sex-specific competition. This means that we need to know of the type of resources
that are competed for and how the sexes differ in what resource-competition they
participate in. Furthermore, the abundance and type of resources competed for may
vary depending on the spatial and temporal structure considered. In this box I will
examine the type or resources that males and females might compete for and in which
period a given resource is more relevant for a given sex, with a special emphasis on the
great tit.

Types of resource-competition
Food: Food is a resource that is important all year round but can become increasingly
restricted in winter (Van Balen, 1980; Newton, 1998). As a consequence, competition
for food should be more severe in autumn and especially in winter (Newton, 1998).
Most individuals in the population will engage in competition for food but this compe-
tition could be of an exploitation-type (individuals do not interact directly) or an inter-
ference-type (individuals interact directly) (Begon et al., 1996). In the case where
exploitation-competition is more prevalent, the local number and potentially the local
sex ratio would determine how fast food is depleted. The amount of food that remains
should affect all members in the local population similarly (Begon et al., 1996). On
the other hand, in case of interference-type competition, sub-dominant individuals
will perform less well than dominant individuals (Vahl et al., 2005). Often young indi-
viduals and female adults will be out-competed by adult males and/or older individ-
uals (Kluyver, 1951,, 1957; Dunbar & Crook, 1975; Saitou, 1979c; Hogstad, 1989).
However, the generally different sizes of males and females may also mean that they
use different types of food (Webster, 1997; Markman et al., 2006; Liordos & Goutner,
2009). To attain certain kinds of food it may also be more beneficial to be smaller
(Webster, 1997) and a smaller size may also have the benefit of lower energy require-
ments (Slagsvold et al., 1986; Teather & Weatherhead, 1988; Anderson et al., 1993;
Vedder et al., 2005a) with consequently better performance under less favourable
conditions (Teather & Weatherhead, 1988; Müller et al., 2005; Benito & Gonzalez-
Solis, 2007; Martín et al., 2007). 
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Territories: In most territorial species, competition for available territories will take
place mainly if not exclusively between males and the great tit, the onset of this
competition is in late autumn early winter after moult (Kluyver, 1951; Drent, 1983).
Several studies suggested that during autumn, young male great tits do not out-
compete older males on their local territories but that they mainly compete for open-
ings in the prevailing territorial system (Drent, 1983; Tinbergen et al., 1987). At the
beginning of the breeding season, when it becomes clear which individuals survived
the winter and where new territories become available, there is another period of
increased territoriality (Hinde, 1952; Drent, 1983). To what extent females may
engage in territorial activities is so far not well established, but in the great tit system
the success of a male to hold a territory may also depend on whether he has a mate or
not (Sandell & Smith, 1991).

Roosting sites: In winter great tits generally roost in holes (Hinde, 1952; Kluyver,
1957). In our study population, competition for nest boxes as roosting sites becomes
increasingly important in autumn and winter when the leaf coverage has gone.
Competition for roosting sites is of an interference-type thus dominant individuals can
actively excluded subdominants with the result that a higher proportion of adults and
generally a higher proportion of males is found roosting in nest boxes (Kluyver, 1951;
1957; see also table D.1). There is a temporal pattern in the sex ratio of birds roosting
in nest boxes with a lower proportion of females in early and mid winter that gradu-
ally increases (Kluyver, 1951; 1957; see table D.1). This indicates that the sex-biased
dominance advantage that males have in competition for nest boxes as roosting places
might change during the course of winter with females becoming more dominant
toward spring. Alternatively males might change their preference towards sleeping in
trees in spring (Kluyver, 1957).
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Table D.1 Number of female (F) and male (M) great tits caught in nest boxes and in mist-nets
during the winters 2005-2006, 2006-2007 and 2007-2008. Numbers are shown for juvenile
(locally born young) and adult (locally breeding adults) great tits separately and right hand
number in columns represents the sex ratio (proportion of males).

Caught in nest box Caught in mist-net

Age group Juveniles F/M Adults F/M Juveniles F/M Adults F/M

November 19 / 42; 0.69 20 / 38; 0.65 12 / 43; 0.78 11 / 23; 0.68

December 132 / 306; 0.70 228 / 313; 0.58 6 / 10; 0.62 5 / 17; 077 

January 10 / 24; 0.71 40 / 46; 0.53 0 / 2; 1.00 0 / 3; 1.00

February 76 / 123; 0.62 91 / 113; 0.55 11 / 10; 0.48 5 / 4; 0.44

March 5 / 18; 0.78 22 / 24; 0.52 22 / 25; 0.53 10 / 8; 0.44

Total 242 / 513; 0.68 401 / 534; 0.57 51 / 90; 0.64 31 / 55; 0.64



Mates: Great tits are generally monogamous breeders (Hinde, 1952). When exactly
pair formation takes places remains unclear. Previous studies reported that noticeable
pairs became first apparent in late winter and early spring when winter flocks break
up (Hinde, 1952; Saitou, 1979a). However, other studies reported that pair formation
already took place in autumn and that pairs partly stayed together all winter (Kluyver,
1951). This view is supported by the finding that pairs are mostly formed by males
and females belonging to the same winter flock (Saitou, 1979a). Generally it is
assumed that females compete amongst each other for the available male territory
holders (Greenwood, 1980). However, we cannot exclude that when there is a lack of
females, males may also need to actively compete for females.

Dispersal strategies reveal types of resource competition 
Dispersal in the post-fledging phase gives a good indication of how the social environ-
ment might have affected behaviour and what resources were mainly competed for
(chapter 4). Male juvenile dispersal was more strongly affected by high local densities
than female juvenile dispersal, indicating that at high densities a resource becomes
restricted where mainly males competed for. This resource is most likely the number of
available local territories which seems to be the most important cue to leave an area
for young males (Greenwood et al., 1979; Nilsson, 1989; Delestrade et al., 1996;
Wilson & Arcese, 2008). Young males can use the local densities of juveniles and
adults present at the time when these young males fledge as an indicator of the terri-
tories available in autumn (adult densities) and the intensity of competition for these
territories (juvenile male densities) (Tinbergen et al., 1987). Female juvenile dispersal
was affected more strongly by the plot sex ratio treatment than male juvenile dispersal
but only in the later post-fledging phase (September-October, fig. 4.4 in chapter 4).
This indicates that after moult, females experienced increased competition in male
biased plots. This competition was most likely for food and/or for roosting sites. We do
not know when exactly these resources become limiting but that competition for
roosts can be intense is supported by the regular detection of dead or wounded indi-
viduals during nest box checks (personal observation). It is likely that competition for
roosting sites starts to become more important in October and that females left male
biased plot because they lost competition for roosts more often (box A). Furthermore,
data on roosting checks (table D.1) showed that females seemed to leave our study
plots temporarily during winter which suggests that females minimized between-sex
competition for food and roosting sites. For males leaving the area might be more
costly than to stay in the plot and compete for the available resources there, as they
would loose their dominance advantage (Sandell & Smith, 1991). Such spatial segre-
gation of the sexes in winter has been reported for several bird species (Ketterson,
1979b; Hepp & Hair, 1984; Marra, 2000) and might be a widespread phenomenon. 

The male and female great tits that were present in our study plot in winter did not
seem to differ in the type of food consumed (berries, seeds and different insects) or
the food-niches used (place in tree and tree species) as a study in November and
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December 2006 showed (B. Van Schoten unpublished master thesis). But we cannot
exclude that females partly leave the study are in winter to forage on different types of
food. Due to their smaller size they might have different nutritional requirements and
thus be able to use different food niches than males (Webster, 1997; Breed et al.,
2006; Liordos & Goutner, 2009).

Interestingly, parents showed stronger movement from male biased plots in the
third and forth week after fledging which is the phase when young start to become
independent (box B). This suggests that parents try to lead their young away from
plots where they perceived increased competition for their young (within-sex competi-
tion for males and between-sex competition for females). The higher post-fledging
dispersal of female adults from control plots than male and female biased plots was
rather unexpected and a sole explanation for this is difficult to postulate. The differ-
ence between the sexes in this result however highlights the importance for male
adults to stay close to the breeding plot no matter what the social environment was.
This emphasises our conclusion that for males the most important resource-competi-
tion is competition for territorial space where familiarity with the local area is a
prerequisite for success (Greenwood et al., 1979; Greenwood & Harvey, 1982). Little is
know about competition between females but it is likely that especially in early spring
at the start of the breeding season, females compete with other females for available
territory holders or breeding boxes which can even lead to severe fights (C. Both
personal observation). More observational studies are certainly needed to establish to
what extent females are excluded by males from preferred resources or whether
females seek alternative strategies than males for other reasons than to avoid direct
competition.
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Conflict over sex allocation?

Conflict between parents
In birds the female is clearly the part of a pair that is in control over the sex ratio of the
eggs (Nager et al., 1999; Kalmbach et al., 2001; Komdeur et al., 2002). Male traits
however might be used by females to make potentially adaptive choices concerning
the primary brood sex ratio (Ellegren et al., 1996; Kölliker et al., 1999; Sheldon et al.,
1999; Korsten et al., 2006). It is thus conceivable that in our study females would
adjust their brood sex ratio to the experimental plot treatment that her male had expe-
rienced previously. We could however, find no evidence that the male’s experience of
plot density or plot sex ratio affected the primary brood sex ratio produced by his
female the next year (chapter 6). The female therefore seemed to use only her own
experience of the local social environment to make decisions on sex allocation. This
might create a potential conflict over the optimal sex ratio produced if males and
females in a pair differ in how the local level of competition affects their fitness
prospects (Gowaty & Droge, 1991; Lessells, 2002; Pen & Weissing, 2002). We found
no effects of the experimental changes in local densities and local sex ratio on subse-
quent adult survival (chapter 5) and therefore, adult fitness prospects were deter-
mined by their future reproduction and by the future reproduction of their offspring. 

That there seems little conflict between male and female great tit parents over sex
allocation is also supported by the results from the parental provisioning to sex ratio
biased broods and the individual offspring sexes (chapter 2). Male and female parents
fed the two offspring sexes at equal rates and with equally sized prey and did not vary
their behaviour towards the offspring sexes with changes in brood sex ratio. The
similar behaviour of the male and female within a pair may be the result of an active
adjustment of the behaviour of one partner to the work rate of the other (Hinde,
2006). This behaviour is predicted when each parent does not have full information of
the brood needs, then a great effort by the partner can serve as a signal of increased
brood need (Johnstone & Hinde, 2006).

Conflict between parents and offspring
Apart from the potential conflict between partners there is much scope for conflict
between parents and offspring over sex allocation (Pen & Weissing, 2002; Uller,
2006). In many sexually dimorphic species there exists already a sexual dimorphism
among nestlings and the larger sex has been shown to be more competitive in sibling
interactions (Teather, 1992; Oddie, 2000; Nicolaus et al., 2009). Parents can adjust
their provisioning behaviour towards nestlings to minimize negative consequences of
competitive interactions (Kölliker et al., 1998; Tanner et al., 2007). However, parental
provisioning behaviour is the result of both the parental choice which offspring to feed
and the outcome of competition among the nestlings and those two can hardly be
disentangled (but see Tanner et al., 2007; Tanner et al., 2008). Chapter 2 showed that
both parents seemed to adjust prey size to changes in brood sex ratio. As a result, on
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average larger prey items were fed to male biased broods at slightly lower rates with
no detectable change in the amount of food delivered. This suggested two things: 1.
both parents responded to the brood requirements without distinguishing between
individual offspring sexes and 2. bringing larger prey at a slightly lower rate might be
a response to specific needs or solicitation activities in male biased broods. Male
nestlings have been shown to be better competitors in situations of increased competi-
tion (Teather, 1992; Oddie, 2000; Boncoraglio et al., 2008; Nicolaus et al., 2009). At
every parental visit the energetic costly competitive interactions may thus be higher in
male biased broods. Fewer visits with larger prey may reduce the number of competi-
tive interactions. 

Sex allocation: a response to integrate social stimuli?

To understand the ultimate social and physical factors that lead to adaptive biases in
sex allocation in birds and mammals is certainly one of the most challenging task in
current evolutionary biology (Sheldon, 1998; Cockburn et al., 2002; Komdeur & Pen,
2002). However, another important and continuously growing group of sex ratio
studies are dedicated to the understanding of the underlying sex allocation mecha-
nism (Krackow, 1995; Pike & Petrie, 2003,, 2006; Rutkowska & Cichon, 2006;
Rutkowska & Badyaev, 2008). Little effort has been made to combine the two fields
such that we understand how certain intrinsic or extrinsic stimuli lead to an adaptive
sex ratio response (Cockburn et al., 2002). 

The social stimuli in our experiment were the local changes in sex ratio and density
of juvenile great tits, which produced changes in the social plot environment after
fledging (box A). The social environment probably altered competition for specific
resources and individual great tits responded to these changes in local competition in
various ways (natal dispersal, movement, second broods, sex allocation). The medi-
ator that translated a social stimulus into a behavioural or physiological response in
our study still needs to be identified, but most likely candidates are hormones such as
testosterone and the stress hormone corticosterone. These have previously been
shown to be influenced by altered social conditions (Beletsky et al., 1990, 1992;
Comendant et al., 2003; Love et al., 2008) and can also modify an individual’s behav-
iour (Cote et al., 2006; Tschirren et al., 2007). Furthermore, these hormones have
been shown to be involved in the sex allocation mechanism (Pike & Petrie, 2005,
2006; Bonier et al., 2007). A hormonally controlled sex allocation is a mechanism that
can flexibly respond to social and physical cues and also to changes in an individual’s
state. 

Especially in species and populations living in highly variable environments where
the fitness benefits of producing a given offspring sex depends on factors that may
change constantly (individual condition, social setting or resource abundance), a
plastic sex allocation response should evolve. This means that sex ratios per se will
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probably not be transmitted between generations but rather the degree of plasticity of
the sex ratio response will be under selection. Few studies so far investigated repeata-
bility of sex ratios and have shown that repeatability within females within a breeding
season can be high (Whittingham et al., 2005). Studies on repeatability across years
however provided mixed evidence and state that brood sex ratio can be repeatable
(Griffith et al., 2003) or not (Appleby et al., 1997; Oddie & Reim, 2002). In the latter
case however, evidence was found that females adjusted their brood sex ratio between
years to a variable trait (as in our study), in this case the body condition of the partner
(Oddie & Reim, 2002) or local prey abundance (Appleby et al., 1997). Studies on heri-
tability of sex ratio in birds are to my knowledge still missing. However, if the environ-
mental predictability is very low, the benefits of facultative sex allocation will be negli-
gible compared to the costs and selection on sex ratio adjustment will consequently be
weak or even absent (West & Sheldon, 2002).

Conclusions and perspectives

I showed in this thesis that social factors and more specifically competition within and
between the sexes can shape sex-specific fitness prospects. Thus, this thesis adds to the
growing field of experimental studies that aim at understanding the ultimate factors
that lead to adaptive biases in sex allocation in higher vertebrates (Ellegren et al.,
1996; Komdeur, 1996; Nager et al., 1999; Sheldon et al., 1999; Le Galliard et al.,
2005b; Dubois et al., 2006; Warner & Shine, 2007; Hjernquist et al., 2009). Sex ratios
in birds are thus not the result of a pure chance process as numerous studies including
ours could show (Komdeur et al., 1997; Kalmbach et al., 2001; Rutstein et al., 2004;
Whittingham et al., 2005; Korsten et al., 2006; Pike & Petrie, 2006). The fact that the
adjustment is often relatively small might be explained by the various selection pres-
sures that can affect male and female offspring fitness prospects on different spatial
and temporal scales such as the territory, the local habitat, the local social environ-
ment, the population, the large scale habitat, the season or the year. Consequently, a
mixed strategy of a balanced brood sex ratio might evolve as an adaptive sex alloca-
tion decision in highly variable environments. Nonetheless, identifying the various
selection pressures will allow us to make more adequate predictions on sex ratios in
higher vertebrates (Cockburn et al., 2002; Pen & Weissing, 2002). Long term data sets
are thereby a prerequisite to identify consistent patterns in sex allocation (Hewison &
Gaillard, 1996; Kruuk et al., 1999; Radford & Blakey, 2000; Byholm et al., 2002)
because sex ratio patterns are often year-dependent (Radford & Blakey, 2000; Griffith
et al., 2003; Thuman et al., 2003; Laaksonen et al., 2004a; Salomons et al., 2008).
Well designed experimental studies are however a necessity to show the causality
between factors acting as potential selection pressures and sex allocation (Nager et al.,
1999; Sheldon et al., 1999; Doligez et al., 2008; Hjernquist et al., 2009). The replica-
tion of experiments for different populations of the same species (Sheldon et al., 1999;
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Korsten et al., 2006) and also for different species (Nager et al., 1999; Kalmbach et al.,
2001) will be very valuable to show how general facultative sex allocation strategies
are. 

In the future, more emphasis should be put on the effects of social behaviour on
sex allocation. Competition or cooperation between and within the sexes can act as an
important selection pressure on male and female fitness prospects and social cues
seem to be used in subsequent sex allocation decisions (this thesis; Clark, 1978;
Komdeur et al., 1997; Johnson et al., 2001; Silk & Brown, 2008). Sex allocation in
response to sex-specific social interactions should thus also occur if interactions are
between non-related individuals and potentially even between different species.
Competition and cooperation among relatives however, must be a stronger selection
pressure that acts on sex allocation, as the same genes are affected in the individuals
involved.  

Additional studies should investigate the effects of sex-specific local competition
on offspring fitness prospect and facultative sex allocation to show the generality of
these patterns. Then the already existing hypotheses that describe “social” ultimate
factors for sex allocation such as the “local resource competition hypothesis” (Clark,
1978) and the “local resource enhancement hypothesis” (Emlen et al., 1986) might be
combined in a general competition hypothesis that is extended to all sex-specific social
interactions.
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